Do your inspections look like this?

For easier and more efficient inspections...

Call SWEEPS Today!

"Make Your Data Work As Hard As You Do!"

Software for Environmental and Consumer Health Agencies

For More Information:
(800) 327-9337
info@SweepsSoftware.com

**JOURNAL OF ENVIRONMENTAL HEALTH**

Dedicated to the advancement of the environmental health professional

**ADVANCEMENT OF THE SCIENCE**

- Rapid Identification of a Cooling Tower-Associated Legionnaires' Disease Outbreak Supported by Polymerase Chain Reaction Testing of Environmental Samples, New York City, 2014–2015

**ADVANCEMENT OF THE PRACTICE**

- Organizational Characteristics of Local Health Departments and Environmental Health Services and Activities
- Building Capacity: Building Capacity by Hacking Your System Implementation
- Direct From AEDR: Loud Noise: Too Loud, Too Long!
- Direct From CDC/EHSB: A Web-Based Review of Environmental Health Vector Control Services in the United States
- Environmental Health Makes a Strong Entry Into the Global One Health Framework in Jamaica
- Using Data to Improve Environmental Health: Part 2: Available Informatics Resources

**ADVANCEMENT OF THE PRACTITIONER**

- Career Opportunities
- EH Calendar
- Resource Corner

**ADVERTISERS INDEX**

- Healthcare USA Inc...
- Inspire2GO Environmental Health Software...
- Ozark River Portable System...
- Paper Thermometer Co...
- Sweeps Software, Inc...
- University of Illinois at Springfield...

**YOUR ASSOCIATION**

- President's Message: Gone Surfing
- NEHA Organizational Members
- Special Listing
- NEHA 2018 AEC and HUD Healthy Homes Conference
- NEHA News
- DirectTalk: Musings From the 10th Floor: On Poverty